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2000-2003 NC Forestry BMP Implementation Survey Procedure

Survey Introduction

The primary goals of this survey are to (1) determine what level of Best Management Practice
(BMP) implementation is occurring on "active" logging sites throughout NC and (2) assess the
implemented BMP practices for strengths and weaknesses with regard to water quality
protection. Any BMP practice "problem areas" identified by the survey will be subsequently
addressed in the near term through policy change (i.e., training, educational efforts) and site-
specific technical recommendations; long-term resolution will be affected through periodic
upland/wetland forestry BMP manual revisions. Additionally, we will utilize the survey to
quantify the NC Division of Forest Resources (NCDFR) progress in implementing it's Forestry
BMP Program and determine if BMP application inequities exist geographically. Secondary
goals of the survey include benchmarking BMP implementation with respect to NCFA’s
ProLogger Program and NCDFR's District Water Quality Foresters (DWQFs) positioned in
seven of the Division's thirteen Districts. Finally, the survey also contains a component to
determine forest management (FM) practice compliance with the Neuse River Buffer that had a
June 22, 1999 revised effective date, the Tar-Pamlico River Buffer Rule that had an August 1,
2000 effective date, and the Catawba Mainstem Buffer Rule that had an effective date of June
30, 2001.  The "buffer rules section” of this survey will be expanded to include additional
Riverbasin Buffer Rules as they become effective.  On a related note, the survey also contains an
inquiry as to the presence of other local buffer rules or tree ordinances you may encounter during
the course of performing a survey.  The primary interest in these local rules is one of awareness
only at this time.  In summary, all survey output will be used to support future NCDFR decision-
making on forestry water quality issues.

The 2000-2003 NCDFR BMP Implementation Survey has been developed to support a three-
year survey of “active” logging sites throughout North Carolina.  The NCDFR's Forest
Management staff’s present goal is to survey a minimum of 200 ongoing harvest operations
annually. We plan to survey all 100 counties of the State over a three-year period or in all
counties that support viable forest harvest operations.  The survey format and layout is based on
a similar design previously used by state forestry agencies in Florida and Tennessee and
conforms to the Silviculture Best Management Practices Implementation Monitoring Protocol
established in 1997 for the Southern Group of State Foresters.  The survey is designed to assess
practices found in NCDFR’s 1989 BMP manual that were originally developed to play an
integral role in protecting water quality during timber harvesting operations.  The survey also
contains questions that align with BMPs that are anticipated to appear in future forestry BMP
manual revisions.  Survey questions are worded to yield a "yes" response if the BMP has been
correctly implemented and a "no" response for failure or improper BMP implementation.  We
believe this survey can provide an accurate picture of forestry BMP implementation in NC
provided site selection criteria, survey completion instructions and training, and Quality
Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) supporting this project are closely followed.  Your
adherence to these critical project components will serve greatly to advance the overall accuracy
and precision of this Federal 319 NPS Water Quality Grant initiative and yield information vital
to the continued success and improvement of NCDFR’s Forestry BMP program.

One final note -- this survey document is not a replacement or alternative product to NCDFR’s
Procedure 4808 or any associated records or forms thereof.  Logging information entered on the
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BMP Implementation Survey Form that indicates a compliance concern exists with the Forest
Practice Guidelines Related to Water Quality (FPG) Performance Standards (15 NCAC 1I.0101 -
.0209) should continue to be addressed using Procedure 4808.  FPG compliance issues
“discovered” when performing this BMP survey should be pursued via normal NCDFR
communication channels and protocol.  More on this concern is included in the text that follows.

Survey Implementation

The following procedure sections will detail the site criteria and "steps to completing and
processing" the survey. The words or statements that appear in bold print within these sections
are viewed as critical components to the survey.  Your attention to these survey details is
appreciated!  Any questions arising should be directed to the CO Forest Hydrologist, Bill
Swartley.

Random Sampling

[Note: This random sampling method will be supplemented with one-on-one and group training.
These sampling methods are flexible, provided alternative random sampling techniques are
reported as discussed in survey training sessions.]

The BMP Implementation Survey will be completed for "active" logging tracts five (5) acres
in size or greater.  “Active” is defined to be the ongoing operation of tree felling and/or
transport/loading equipment at the time the survey is conducted; “active” also includes
preharvest activities such as forest road/access road/skid trail construction and post-
harvest site rehabilitation efforts.  The tracts surveyed will have either intermittent or
perennial streams and/or waterbodies located within the "cut zone" or within fifty (50) feet
of the harvest operation boundaries.  Site selection will be conducted by the CO and
designated field staff and will occur from the air and/or ground as follows, using the DeLorme
North Carolina Atlas and Gazetteer, Topo Maps of the Entire State (Third Edition, 1997).

Using the above referenced map, District Water Quality Foresters and designated District
Service Foresters should select a District-applicable map “grid number” or map page (see page 1
of the atlas map).  The selected grid should then be randomly sub-sampled for five (5) different
quadrants.  Each quadrant is approximately 25 square miles.  The five quadrants can be sub-
sampled by simply numbering each quadrant on the grid or page that is applicable to the District
and randomly selecting the numbers.  The quadrants selected should be “proofed” at this time for
road accessibility and timber harvest potential.  The quadrants that have no road access or
harvest potential should be discarded for the three-year duration of the project and additional
sub-sampling should occur to replace them.  The process should be repeated until five quadrants
are available for surveying.  These randomly selected quadrants will not represent all counties
found in the District.  Another District-applicable grid should be selected and the process
repeated until five quadrants have been sampled for each county found in the District.  Selecting
five quadrants per county will maximize the potential of finding a viable survey site.  The
survey should be conducted so that all counties comprising the District will be sampled at
least twice annually.  Once a county quadrant yields a successful survey, the surveyor should
move the search effort to the next county that has been subsampled.  This will ensure all counties
within the District are sampled.  When a county is to be sampled again, the surveyor should
not include any previously surveyed quadrants to maximize spatial distribution of the
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dataset on an annual basis; however, the same quadrant may be sampled in different
sample years. Those individuals conducting the survey will maintain a map, which depicts the
location of the tracts surveyed.

Alternatively, where time constraints and other Forest Management/Forest Protection
obligations make the above “Gazetteer method” unworkable, you can query the DFR
County office staff to locate where harvest operations are ongoing in a given county.
Should a number of opportunities be presented at one time, randomly chose which ones to
visit.

Where County staff are obligated to inspect “every active harvest operation” they observe, you
should request that County staff provide you the location of the active harvest and a “window of
opportunity” (e.g., 24-48 hour period) to assess the harvest for survey applicability and conduct
the survey prior to a required County FPG inspection.  As our project target is only two (2)
surveys per county per sample year, we believe that County staff’s support of this request would
represent a “low or negligible impact” to their operations.  If County staff conduct their
inspection and then notify you of the active harvest location, you can still use the tract if it meets
the site-selection criteria, provided you follow-up the survey by contacting the County staff to
determine if a change in operation had resulted from the County inspection – this action will then
be incorporated into your findings.

Site Selection Criteria

Aviation-Supported Site Selection

[Note: Aircraft support can be used provided conflicts do not arise with respect to District budget
and personnel resources.]

The five selected quadrants can be flown to determine if logging operations are present that fit
the site-selection criteria.  It is recommended, however, that this activity be coupled with other
forestry-related accountabilities requiring air support to minimize costs.  Based on comments
received from field staff, we strongly recommend that sites identified from the aircraft as
meeting the survey criteria be visited as quickly as possible to capture the “active” harvest
operation.

Ground-Supported Site Selection

The five selected quadrants should be reviewed via ground transportation to the extent
practicable.  Encountered sites that meet the site-selection requirements should be surveyed upon
discovery.  In order to minimize bias, the “survey personnel” should not contact the
landowners and/or loggers involved in advance of the survey.  However, if these individuals
are present on the tract at the time of survey, they should be provided an opportunity to
accompany the NCDFR staffer while the survey is conducted.  Identification of the purpose of
the visit will be facilitated by a survey flyer handout describing the purpose of the visit.  We
encourage all “survey personnel” to disassociate the BMP Implementation Survey from a
discussion on potential FPG non-compliance with the customer.  Your best judgement
under this circumstance is appreciated.
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Completing the Survey

The fourteen (14) page survey form consists of four (4) parts: Part I, General Information; Part
II, Site Information and Characteristics; Part III, Forestry Operations; and Part IV, BMP
Practices Applicable to Operations.  All four parts were developed to minimize excessive writing
in the field.  With the exception of Part I, completing the survey will primarily require
“checking” or “circling” the appropriate choice for each of the applicable questions.  Comment
lines provided within the BMP Practice and Overall Summary sections should only be used to
clarify a BMP issue(s) that is not fully captured by a “yes-no” response.  Based on previous
field-testing, the survey document itself will likely require about fifteen to twenty minutes to
complete.  We strongly recommend the active harvest site undergo a complete and
thorough walkthrough prior to completing the survey.

Part I (General Information) – Page 1 should be completed with the following points noted:

• Site location requires only one of three choices—whichever one is most readily
accessible to the survey; the preferred order (first to last) is GPS instrument readout –
Lat/Long estimate – QBSP.  Lat/Long estimates can be made directly from the
DeLorme maps.  Be certain to circle which option you chose on the form proper.

• Enter the logger’s full name, address, and telephone numbers; when requesting this
information from the logger, you may want to briefly state that the survey is a
research project and that their participation is appreciated.  Distributing the research
flyer prepared for this study should facilitate the customers’ understanding of the
visit.

• Indicate whether the logger is a graduate of the ProLogger Program (PLP); if this
information is not available at the time of survey, the CO staff will provide an answer
via a PLP records check after you have forwarded the survey to the CO.

Part II (Site Information and Characteristics) – Page 2 should be completed with the following
points noted:

• Principle soil class selection should be based on the “Feel Method” and should be
done in the field per previous training.

• Estimated slope should be determined by using previously learned practices or field
instruments.

• Soil Erodibility class for this survey will be a subjective estimate taking into account
the components of the “universal soil loss equation” of rainfall potential, soil
erodibility slope length/gradient, ground cover, and BMP (i.e., erosion control
practice).

• Soil Erosion Type: Sheet – Soil is removed more or less uniformly form every part of
the slope; Rill – Tiny gullies irregularly dispersed; Gully – Formation of large or
small ravines by undermining and downward cutting.

Part III (Forestry Operations) – Page 2
• No special instructions needed.
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Part IV (BMP Practices Applicable to Operations, BMPs, Overall Summary) – Pages 3-13
should be completed with the following points noted:

• Check the applicable boxes on the matrix found on page 3 of the survey.  Those BMP
descriptions not deemed applicable to the survey should be left blank, however, the
survey should be left intact (i.e., do not tear out and discard pages containing BMP
practices not applicable to the surveyed logging operation).  Please remember that
the surveyor determines the BMPs that apply, not the logger or landowner’s
actual BMP implementation itself (which may be appropriate or inappropriate).

• BMP practice questions are worded to yield a “Yes” answer provided the surveyor
finds the BMP correctly installed and functioning.  A “No” answer will imply that the
BMP is not present or has not been correctly installed; however, it does not mean a
water quality problem has resulted from improper BMP implementation.  The “N/A”
(i.e., Not Applicable) box should be checked if the BMP practice is not required for
the harvest operation at the time the survey is conducted.

• The “Yes” box under Threats or Risks to Water Quality should be checked to
indicate that one or more of the following has, or potentially will occur, prior to the
tract “healing over” naturally over time:

1. Sediment is actually being delivered to a stream or waterbody (e.g., logs are being
skidded through a stream; water diversion devices are absent or are present but
have failed allowing sediment to enter or appear proximate to the stream or
waterbody).

2. Sediment is likely to be delivered to a stream or waterbody during a “normal”
rainfall event.  “Normal” rainfall events are defined to be a precipitation
occurrence that amounts to less than or equal to one inch (<1”) within a 24-
hour period.

3. Substantive amounts of sediment are likely to be delivered to a stream or
waterbody via wind gusts or sustained winds eroding bare mineral soils.  Fugitive
or escaping soil emissions from logging decks and forest roads exhibiting exposed
mineral soil can be wind-transported substantial distances to streams and
waterbodies.

4. Adverse stream temperature fluctuations resulting from overcutting a previously
well-forested stream channel and substantially reducing or eliminating shading
over the stream channel.

5. Logging debris and/or other logging by-products are left in a stream or waterbody
to the extent and magnitude that water flow or water movement is adversely
impeded or completely obstructed, the later resulting in water damming on the
upstream side and/or the debris remaining will adversely effect the dissolved
oxygen (DO) levels through increased oxidation of this organic debris.

6. Chemical or petroleum products associated with the harvest operation have a
moderate to high potential of reaching the stream or waterbody.

A “threat” or “risk” may be interpreted as both a “severe” or “potentially severe” water
quality problem.  Check the “No” box under Threats or Risks to Water Quality if the given
practice(s) pose “no threat” to water quality and would indicate that either the logger/landowner
applied BMPs effectively or that the disturbed area is too far from a stream or waterbody to
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receive any sediment-laden runoff and/or impacts to the SMZ and stream or waterbody proper
are negligible.  Use the comment lines below each BMP Practice as deemed necessary.

• The surveyor will evaluate all applicable BMPs on each harvest operation.  For
example, a logging operation may involve only timber harvesting, road
construction, SMZs, and waste disposal (with no stream crossings).

• The surveyor will describe and evaluate any “Innovative BMP” utilized for each
BMP category (excluding SMZ width); these data will be incorporated into the
overall BMP Implementation Summary.  [Note: All “Innovative BMPs” identified
will be further assessed for incorporation into future forestry BMP manual
revisions.]

• Enter the total number of responses (“yes,” “no,” N/A,” and “threats or risks”
(Yes, No)) for each applicable statement for each practice observed in the total
responses box of each BMP.

• When it is determined that no apparent effort was made to apply a BMP practice
but no threat to water quality exists, place a check in the appropriate box(es) that
appear just above the “Comments” section.

• Enter any additional pertinent information about any aspect of the practice that
may provide clarification in the “Comments” section at the bottom of the page.

Complete the Overall BMP Implementation Summary as follows:

• Enter the county, landowner’s name, and date of the inspection in the space
provided at the top of the page.

• Enter the total number of “yes” and “no” answers tallied on pages 4 through 12
for the practices that apply to the operation in the corresponding spaces on page
13 and the total for each at the bottom of each column.

• Enter the sum of “yes” and “no” answers tallied in the “total yes + no” column.
• Calculate the percent “yes” answers for each practice by dividing the total number

of “yes” answers by the sum of both “yes” and “no” answers for the practice, and
enter them in the “% yes” column.

• Calculate the overall implementation percent by dividing the total number of
“yes” answers by the sum of both “yes” and “no” answers (bottom of Total yes +
no column), and enter it in the appropriate space at the bottom of the “% yes”
column.

• Enter the total number of “Yes” “threats” or “risks” to water quality observed at
the bottom of the last column.  You do not need to total the “No” answers.

• Calculate the Total Practices with Threats or Risks to Water Quality (%) by
dividing the total number of "threats" or "risks" to water quality by the sum of
both "yes" and "no" answers (bottom of Total yes + no column) and enter it in the
appropriate space at the bottom of the summary matrix.

• Enter any appropriate comments about the operation as a whole in the
“Comments” section.

Completing the FPG Compliance Notification

After completing the BMP Implementation Survey, the “Site Evaluation/Compliance
Notification” component must be completed.  This FPG compliance information will be
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correlated to the survey data on an annual basis.  The data will also be compared to other
inspections performed outside of this 319 research project.

Documenting Total Survey Time/Travel and “Zero” Harvest Sites

In order to document the Division’s labor and equipment investment in this project, we have
amended the survey (page 14) to capture the total hours and mileage for each attempted survey
event(s).  We are also documenting time/travel invested that fails to yield a successful survey(s).
There are several potential benefits in acquiring this information that will be addressed in a
forum outside of this procedure.

We continue to ask surveyors to attempt to locate candidate harvest operations (in all counties
historically known to have a history of sustainable harvest operations) throughout the sample
year.  To document this effort, we amended the survey (Page 14) to include a compressed check-
the-applicable-box(es) for a 100 county matrix that documents, on each survey accomplished,
whether effort was expended on any additional counties visited in the “timeframe” of the
completed survey.  The completion of this query is not limited to the day an actual survey is
successfully accomplished; therefore, fruitless effort expended either before, during, or after the
day of the successful survey capture can be documented on that survey by transposing notes
from another reference source (e.g., DFR daily pocket calendar or work log) accordingly.  As all
surveys are dated, the chronological order of their collection coupled with the required monthly
submittal to the CO will serve to document and track your efforts to capture, without success,
survey effort in a given county throughout the sample year.  You will also have available the
option of photocopying the modified survey page and recording each “day event” if so desired
and submitting a photocopy(ies) of the single page along with the surveys completed for the
given month – the choice is left up to you.

Disposition of Survey Forms

Submit the original survey forms to the CO (Attention: Bill Swartley) at the end of each month.
Make a copy for your records in case the original is lost in the mail or questions arise and
subsequent discussion is required between CO and field staff.  The surveyor will maintain a map
of their respective districts which spatially depicts sampled tracts.  As time progresses, grids and
quadrants therein not previously sampled may be subject to sampling to ensure all counties have
been sampled and that sampling “over time” (i.e., over a three-year period) has occurred
uniformly throughout North Carolina.

When “Threats” or “Risks” to Water Quality are Discovered

Anytime a water quality problem is encountered that relates to the logging operation, the
surveyor should notify the appropriate NCDFR employee charged to address FPG compliance
concerns.  Should the surveyor and compliance contact be one in the same, then we
encourage you to disassociate the survey from the FPG compliance issue in order to
prevent the survey from being viewed as a “compliance hammer” as opposed to the
research tool it is intended to be.
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Water Quality Related Complaints

In order to minimize project bias, a BMP implementation survey shall not be conducted as
follow-up to a water quality-related complaint on a logging operation.  However, no attempt
should be made to avoid potential “bad actor’” harvest tracts, provided the site(s) are randomly
selected for the survey effort without prior knowledge of the on-site logger or logging company.

Questions/Problems/Feedback

Any questions or comments concerning the survey or support documents should be addressed to
Bill Swartley of the CO staff.  Bill can be reached at (919)733-2162 ext. 206 or
Bill.Swartley@ncmail.net.


